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DYNAMITER
, jim Dumps and wife, invariably, I

I - Had "Force" for Sunday evening tea, g
I When cook went out that afternoon. H

" 'Tis but a saucer and a sPon If
I C5S or two to wash- -a task not gri- m- j

And all are pleased," laughed "Sunny Jim.
I

pleases everybody
I in every way. J ! J

I Swtet, crisp flahes of wheat and malt. I i
1 W Llk.lt." (i- -. . jf,I "tVe use 'Force' and like It exceedingly, f fCtlS1 "II. K. SACNDEns.' 1jyjVTi
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THE SULTAN WARNED. Xo More Slarternnt t'leivn.
Medford. Mass.. May 12.-- The end of

promising clews in the Sturtcvant mur-
der case, anticipated by the police last
Saturday, apparently has come. It
was not denied at police headquarters
that the authorities were at a loss which
way to turn, so thoroughly had every
line of investigation which seemed like-

ly to bring any result been investigat-
ed. State Otlicer Whitney and the lo-

cal ofliciuls are still deep in the mys-
tery, but they are engaged mainly in
thrashing the oid straw.

Sew York Detectives Hard at Work-o-n

Umbria Mvsterv.

DO NOT THINK IT A HOAX.

Also Scoot Idea Thai the Mafia Had
Hand In Sending Infernal
Machine to Dig BritUh

Slenuier.

New York. May 12. Inspector y

has had little new to offer as
the result of his investigation of the
act of some unknown persons in send-

ing to the Cunard pier on Saturday a

box containing 100 pounds of dyna-
mite. More than a score of detectives
are at work on the case, some looking
for the truck on which the stuff was
carted to the pier and some trying to
find out who wrote Police Commission-
er Greene the letter which resulted in
the discovery of the box of explosives.

The mechanism in the box, designed
to explode the dynamite by clockwork,
will be examined thoroughly by an ex-

pert. This in In the effort to ascertain
where the works were made. That he
had arranged for this was about all
that the inspector was willing to ad-
mit. He did, say, however, that lie
took no stock in the report that the
whole affair was a hoax. All the cir-

cumstances, he believes, point the oth-
er way, the puzzling question being
whether in the condition in which it
was found the clockwork was bo ad-

justed as to make an explosion possi-
ble.

Two Italians Arrested.
Detective Sergeants Petrosino and

Ferrati brought two men, apparently
truck drivers, to police headquarters.
It was at first thought that the prison
ers were suspected of complicity in
the carriage of the box to the Cunard
pier, but those In charge of the de
tective bureau asserted that the men
were wanted for another matter.

The police have a fair description of
the truckman who left the box on the
pier and also of the horse and the
wagon. The wagon Is described as
having had a green body.

The police are inclined to scout the
idea that the Italian Mafia is connect-
ed with the job. This was asserted in
the anonymous letter which warned
General Greene of t he presence of the
box on the pier. This is believed to
have been done to throw the police oft
the track.

The dynamite was manufactured by
the Climax Powder company, whose
factory is In Pennsylvania. Inquiry is
being made in the hope of it being
able to trace the sale.

Some of the police, despite Inspector
McClusky's opinion, believe that the
dynamite may not be dynamite after
ail. Inspector Murray of the bureau of
combustibles is to test the stuff,

Plttmbortr Women Hie at Colon.
Colon, Colombia, May 12. Augusta,

Eleanor and Elizabeth simier tiieoe
aged sisters of Colonel J. K. Shaler,
superintendent of the Panama rail-
road, died here of fever Am-i- l 24. Miis
4 and .May 10 respectively. The Sha-ier- s

belong to Pittsburg. The sympa-
thy of the whole community is extend-
ed to the afflicted superintendent.

Infanta Isabella Injured.
Madrid, May 12. The Infanta Isa

bella, King Alfonso's aunt, fell from
her horse and was kicked in the mouth j
IT., 1!m i,.,t. ... ,11 1.., . !
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dangerously injured. j

Selected hy President to Arbitrate
Vennplan Clnlm.

New York. M:y 12. President Roose-
velt has tendered to Mr. Frederick YY.

Holls of this city the position of um-

pire to act in the settlement of the
claims of Germany and Italy against
Venezuela. Under the terms of the
settlement effected by Minister P.owen
the fixing of ail damages for Germany
was to te left to one person repre-
senting Germany and another re pre- -
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FREDERICK W. HOLLS,

senting Venezuela, with an umpire to
be appointed by the president of the
United States, and a similar method
of arbitration was to be adopted in re-

spect to the Italian claim.
It is as umpire in each of these arbi-

trations that President Roosevelt has
solicited the services of Mr. Holls. The
question of preferential treatment of
Germany, Great Britain and Italy is
left to The Hague court. Mr. Holls
has the offer uuder consideration and
has not yet decided whether he will
accept or not.

HIGHBINDERS ARRESTED.

Alleged riot to Mnasner Three Hun-
dred San Francisco Chinamen.

San Francisco, May 12. Four of the
eleven presidents of the See Yup so-

ciety have been arrested for the con-

spiracy to murder the 300 members of
the Chinese Society of English Educa-
tion, and two of them, Gee Hong On,
who is not only the president of the On
l'ick Highbinder Tong, but of the See
Yups, and Lee Ying, president of the
Bow Leong Tong, have made complete
confessions to the police.

The other seven presidents are in
hiding, but will be arrested as fast as
they can be found upon charges of con-

spiracy tocoinufit murder, aud it is be-

lieved that the evidence already ob-

tained is sufficient to send them all to
the penitentiary for long terms. The
men under the ban of the See Yup so-

ciety were suspected of giving the au-

thorities information regarding gam
bling under police protection in China
town.

The Kent Trial.
Rochester. X. Y., May 12.-- Dr. Mulli-

gan was the tirst witness called by the
Kent defense. He testified that women
experiencing the ills ascribed to Miss
Dingle often gave way to despondency
and depression and sometimes fell vic-

tims to melancholia. Kent next re-

sumed the stand and under examina-
tion continued his story of the incidents
which led up to the tragedy. His nar-

rative coincides with all that has been
given by the other witnesses with the
exception of Dr. Grant. Kent's testi-
mony contains a vast amount of detatU
and was given in an open, candid man-

ner.

take QUINONA. The change in my
health was truly wonderful after taking
QUINONA. I soon threw off my nervous-
ness and tired feeling, my appetite in-

creased and I becanis well aud strong
again. A healthy color has come to my
cheeks, and 1 now 'look and feel in perfect
health, 1 have recommended QUINONA
to many since, and in every case where
the system was in a run-dow- n condition
ii uiougm, me iresn strengtn anct energy
they needed to make them well." C. L.
Tewksbury, OoO Congress St., Portland,
Maine.

Mr. Tewksbury is United States Weigh-er and Gauger of the port of Portland,
Maine. Is iiot such a strong letter from
such a well - known government oilicial
positive proof of the good QU1NOXA will
do you, if you suiter as he did ? The
stomach is an important key to vnur
whole health. Take QUINONA. and" you
will find that you will soon look and feel
in perfect health. QUINONA is indorsed
by physicians all over the country. Send
for our hook containing doctors' testimon-
ials, and remember that on the label of
every bottle of QUINONA the formula is
printed, and that it has been constantly
prescribed (luring the last eight years for
extreme nervousness, sleeplessness, had
stomach, no appetite, constant colds, night
sweats, severe headaches, thatall-dragged-o-

feeling and all other complaints caused
by the run-dow- n condition of the system.All druggists sell QUINONA. Kta'rt tak-
ing it at once. The QUINONA COM-PA- N

Y, 1 Hartford .St., Iloston, Mass

an appetite and enables
. . . .... ..

me system to beneht by.it.

Hycmci the Latest Scientific Discovery
For the Cure of Catarrh.

The discovery of Ilvomei Las wrought a
wonderful change, in the treatment of
catarra.

Prior to three years ago the medicines
ordinarily employed la the cure of this
disease were nauseating drills and worth
less tonus, ju gome instances thev bene
fitted, but the improvement was not last i nir.

With Ilyomei you take Into the air
passages of the throat and head a bal
samic air that Roes to the minutest cells.
effectually killing all germs and microbes
of catarrh. It enters the blood with the
oxygen, killing the germs in the blood,
ana restores Health to the whole f stem
Many astonishing testimonials have been
received from those who have been cured
by Ilyomel.

N. (i. Durham, 2:1 'Wellington St., lios-to-

Mass., writes: " I have suffered from
catarrh for a number of years. I tried
llyomei and found it the only cure for
this disease I ever used."

Perhaps Die strongest evidence that can
be given to doubters is the fact that
llickert ! Well have so much faith In 11 y.
omei that they sell every package under
a positive guarantee to refund the money
if it does not cure.

Now is the time to begin the use of
iiyoniei.

GHUTA NOT ALARMED.

Assnred by Minister Conger of nm- -

!' Good Intention.
Paris, May 12. The French minister

lit Peking reports that Minister Conger,
following Instructions, has notified the
Chinese government of the assurance
regarding Manchuria which Russia has
given the United States, directly
through Ambassador McConnick and
also through Ambassador Cassini, and
says the Russian charge d'affaires at
Peking has given the Chinese officials
Similar assurances. The French min-
ister adds that the Chinese officials arjnot gravely concerned by Russia's al-

leged designs on Manchuria,, being
fully satisfied with the foregoing as-
surances.

The feeling here, which is strongly
sympathetic with Russia, has been
greatly relieved by the ollleial advices
from Washington summing up the re-
sults of the conferences between Sec-
retary Hay, Ambassador Cassini and
the Japanese minister, particularly the
contradiction of the report that Mr.
Hay had telegraphed to President
Roosevelt relative to the question of
Joint action on the part of Great Brit-
ain, Japan, and the United States,
Aviiicli report aroused serious apprehen-
sion hero of possible International en-

tanglements.

Otifll Legalizes a MnrrliiKT.
Albany, N. Y., May 12. Governor

Odell signed Assemblyman Nye's bill
legalizing the marriage of Albert K.
Shorey of Cornwall, Orange county,
and the late Catherine Cacouna Buntin.
The woman had been divorced from
her former husbntid by an net of the
parliament of Canada, where 'she and
a former husband had lived. Divorces
in Canada are granted by special net
of parliament, and there is no prohibi-
tion of remarriage by either party.
Upon advice the parties were married
at Cornwall, but subsequently discov-
ered that Under t tip New York law
their marriage was illegal and their
children were illegitimate.

Polltlenl ArreMM In St, Petersburg.
St. Petersburg. May ar

rests in St. Petersburg are Increasing-
ly numerous. The homes of students,
schoolmaster, schoolmistresses and
authors are constantly visited by the
police, which tins resulted in the dis-

covery of secret printing presses and
the seizure of thousands of leaflets
calling on workmen and others to par-
ticipate in n groat public Labor day
demonstration May 14. The situation
is causing serious concern in oilicial
circles, and active measures are being
taken to cope with the proposed

It, M. S. Grafton at Son Frnnelsco.
Sao Francisco. May 12.-- II. M. S

Grafton, the flagship of the British
squadron of the Pacific, with Admiral
Biekerford on board, has arrived here
from Esquimalt to take part in the
reception to President Roosevelt. The
appearance of the Grafton was the sig-

nal for the firing of a salute in honoi
of the visiting admiral. A feature-o-
the parade will be the part taken by
the British sailors, who will march
side by side on American soil with the
sailors of the United States navy.

Forest Fires In Pennsylvania.
Johnstown. Pa.. May 12. Firemen

called from Johnstown to protect mill
and other property from forest fires or
the mountains south of here have re-

turned home, leaving their apparatus
with the lumbermen for use in case
the flames again break out. At Lan-fai-

they saved the mills and lumbei
of Kuhns fc Goodwin, Farmhouses are
threatened on Chestnut Ridge, and un-

less there is rain soon great destruc-
tion of property seems inevitable.

Arcliuti'liop Kuln'n Health,
St. Louis, May 12. -- Archbishop John

J. Knin has left for Baltimore, where
he will enter a .sanitarium in the hope
of regaining his health, which has been
failing for several months. Fathers
Byrne, Fenton, Tanneratb and Phelan
accompanied hi in on the trip. Bishop
Glonnoa. recently appointed coadjutor,
will have charge of the archdiocese
during Archbishop Kaiu's absence.

Koynl Visit to Scotland,
London. May 12. King Edward and

Queen Alexandra, accompanied by
large suits, have left London to pay
their first ceremonial visit to Scotland.
Their majesties were greeted by big
crowds of people wiillo driving in semi-stat-

to the railroad station escorted
by a detachment of the household

BIG YATCHS

OUT AGAIN

Shamrock III. Once More Decisively
Defeats Old Coat,

SOON GETS TWO MILE LEAD

Increases It to Fonr aa Shamrock 1.

Lose the Wind Going Home With
Even Start, Sen Challenger

Score Another Victory.

Gourock. Scotland, May 12. Jhe a

gave promise of a fine light
weather trial when the two Sham-
rocks, under club topsails and Jib
topsails over their lower canvas, left
Gourock in a 3 knot northerly wind.
The Shamrock I. drifted quite aa fast
as the cup challenger and had a long
lead as they started dawn channel.
Off Holy Loch the boats got a 6 knot
breeze from the northwest, and so soon
aa the Shamrock III. was perceptibly
heeled she started to overhaul her op-

ponent and soon closed ub on the lat-
ter.

The Shamrock III. easily passed the
older boat In the steadier breeze, lie- -

low Dunoon the boats started afresh
on a beat out to windward, and the
challenger made better work than she
had yet shown. In half an hour's fair
sailing, without flukes, she left the
Shamrock 1. quite a quarter of a mile
behind.

As the wind strengthened the Sham-
rock III. further Improved her position
Holding very high in the wind and
traveling fust siie opened away on
each tack, beating tiie Shnmrock I. on
every yard sailed. When over two
miles astern the Sham rods I made a
cast into the Pute shore, hut the ma-

neuver was not profitable. She lost
the wind and lay almost becalmed,
while the challenger increased the big
gap separating them, -

A Fonr Mile I,end.
At the end of the windward turn the

challenger had a lend of about four
miles, which was considered to be an
extraordinarily brilliant performance,
even allowing for the advantage of the
wind.

As the yachts were too far apart to
make racing interesting, the challeng
er put round and sot her spinnaker for
a rim back. The Shamrock I. also
turned and. picking up a good breeze
led the way up the firth at a fine pace.

The yachts, having rejoined one an
other, finished the day's work with a
strong reach up the firth in a fresh
9 knot breeze. At the start the
Shamrock I. was to windward, on the
weather bow of the challenger, but the
latter caught up and passed her, going
clear through her lee, reaching homo,
off the Gourock Yacht Club house, a

minute and thirty-fiv- e seconds ahead.

' Montreal Strike Settled.
Montreal, May 12. The strike of

longshoremen which was inaugurated
last fall and which has tied up the
commerce of this port since the open-
ing of navigation this spring has been
settled, both sides to the controversy
having signed an agreement. The in-

dependent labor bureau is abolished,
and the men will receive an increase of
about 20 per cent in wages, which will
be 25 cents per hour in the thiy and 30
.cents per hour at night, with 50 cents
per hour for Sunday work. Union men
will not bo subject to discrimination,
but must allow other men to work with
them If necessary.

'

The President's I'niiiTrni,
rnjaro, Cal.. May 12. The presiden-

tial train left Del Monte nt 8 o'clock. A
detachment of the Fifleenth infantry,
commanded by Captain Swctt, accom-

panied the president from his hotel to
the train. After the men had been
drawn in line the president stepped hi
front of them and, addressing Captain
Swett, asked him to convey his thanks
to the officers and men of the Fifteenth
infantry for the good care they had
taken of him during his stay at Del
Monte. A company of this regimenl
guarded the hotel and kept intruder!
from the grounds.

roTver. Will :Vot Tolerate Stern
Mrnxirri Again! lliilunrla.

Paris, May 12. Simultaneous publi-
cations appear in raris, Vienna and St.

Petersburg of the oilicial review of the
Bulgarian situation. It appeared in the
Figaro here, the Xeue Frele Presse of
Vienna and in the official organ at St.

Petersburg and carries out the idea, pre-

viously cabled, that the powers are sat-
isfied with the correctness of Bulgaria's
course and will not tolerate the adop-
tion by the sultan. of Turkey of stern
measures against Bulgaria on .account
of the Sifiomka outrages.,"

It is pointed out that the question is
not merely one between a suzerain and
a vassal, but is one between Turkey
and the powers signatory of the I'.erlin
convention, mainly FranceAustria and
Russia, owing to their geographical po-
sition. The official communication
sums up as follows: '

"Two important points mark the pres-
ent status of the Imbroglio first, the
Bulgarian government is not responsi-bl- e

for the Macedonian violence; sec-

ond, neither St. Petersburg, Vienna nor
Paris 1ms the intention to permit Bu-
lgaria to be held responsible,"

The communication closes with the
statement that the porte's first duty Is
to carry out the general plan for the
Balkan reforms, repress the Albanian
agitators and punish the murderer of
the Russian consul, adding:

"If Turkey persists in diverting at-

tention by menacing Bulgaria the am-
bassadors of the powers may shortly
remind the porte of what the powers
expect."

EUIN IN OTTAWA.

Two Tlioomirnf People llliiele
Itemilt of IUk Fire.

Ottawa, Ont.f May 12,- -In the west-
ern part of this' city a solitary chimney
or broken wails here and there and
debris still smoldering tell the tale of
the awful conflagration which laid
waste the area between the Ottawa
aim rarry ;oun railway tracks on the
east, Albert on the north and the track
of the Canadian Pacific I'rescott line
and Third avenue on the west.

About 2.10 houses were destroyed
probably 2.0W people are homeless and
the financial loss totals about $."00,000
One-hal- f of this amount, possibly more,
is covered by insurance.

No lives are known to have been lost.
While the buildings Were all pretty
well insured, some of the tenants had
nothing on their furniture. A good
many of these succeeded in saving
their effects. Fvery available vehicle
in the city was used in moving furni-
ture from the tire area.

MASSACRE OF JEWS.

Hnaainn Minister of Interior Con-
firm Published Iteport.

St. Petersburg, May 12. --The min-
ister of the interior has ' circulated a

long official account of the recent
outbreak at Klscheneff (capi-

tal of Bessarabia). He says forty-fiv- e

persons were killed and 424 were in-

jured, and that 700 houses and 00C

shops were looted. The minister at
tributes the rioting to religious ill will
and reports of ritual murders, leading
to a claniof for an attack on the Jews,
and says the immediate cause of the
outbreak was the ill treatment of a
Christian woman by a Jew. The cb

struction of Jewish property and the
murders followed.

The interior minister, on the direc
instruction of the czar, lias notified the
governors that they will be held per-
sonally responsible for their failure to
take proper measures to prevent sim-
ilar acts of violence.

TUnvins; Oil Kndnnger Docks.
New York, May 12. One of the

Standard Oil company's big steam
barges loaded witji crude oil exploded
as she lay In Peck's creek, Long Island
City, alongside the tank yards of the
Long Island City oil refinery. The
blazing oil was sent flying over one
of the tanks in the yard, which explod-
ed in turn and turned loose 10,000
gallons of flaming oil, which flowed In-

to the river. John Quinn, mate of the
oil barge, was aboard her at the time
of the explosion, and is thought to
have lost his life.

Cnreil hy Dr. I.orrm. '

Washington. May 12. The plaster
casts have been removed from the
limbs of ehwen-yearol- Charles WIS-let- t,

who was operated upon last fail
by Ir. Adulf f.orenz. tha Austrian spe-
cialist, fjr an extraordinary case of
clubfoot. The result is pronounced by
the boy's attending surgeon to be
perfect cure The boy walks easily
and mituraiiy The case will be pre-
sented to the medical congress which
convenes here next week.

A Kelehlln nect In Jail.
Fremont. O.. May 12 Frank Kenne-

dy, who was recently arrested at San-

dusky and suspected of complicity in
the Ueichlin murder case at Lorain. Is
in Jail here, having been bound ovrr
to the grand jury ou the charge of
grand larceny. It is charged that Ken-

nedy robbed a hardware store at Belle-vu- e

on the night of the murder, but
the authorities have thus far been un-

able to connect him with the killing of
Miss Reichiiu.

Twelve Million For Colombia.
Panama. Colombia. May 12 It is

eurrentiy lepurrni here u,at the Pan-
ama Canal company has offered thi
Colombian government $12.000.0tK) of
the Slti.OiKUMl the company receives
from the Fiiited States government for
the canal property

Onl n t'lennure Jaunt.
London, May 12.' -- The admiralty

says the sudden sailing of the British
cruisers Drake. HnlliauT and Rainbow
from Portland for Gibraltar is not con-
nected with events in Morocco nnd has
no political signiii.-aiic- whatever.

IMnentiole Sehoouer Wrecked
Nassau. N. P.. May 2.-- The Anwi-ra-

schooner Charles I.lnthicum. Cap-
tain Colston, loaded with pineapples, is
ashore off Long island. Bahamas, and
will prove a total loss. Her crew has
arrived here.

To Kemore Conhldlnw Jnde.Richmond. Vn.. May 12,-T- be" sennti
has voted 25 to 10 to remove Judge
Campbell of Amherst on the charge-o-
cowhiding Rev. Mr. Crawford. The
ease now goes back to the bouse for
concurrence.

Two Drowned While Ilnatlns.
Kansns City, Mo.. May. 12.-A!- fred

Taylor, aged t weniy-fou'- r years, and
Mrs. K. E. Renney, aged thirty-one- ,
wereslrowned in the Kaw river while
boatiny.

M k.VtUb.

Give the young folks all they want of it !

The cost is next to nothing two cents a
quart and the more Williams' Root Beer
they drink in hot weather the healthier
and happier they will he. Its roots and
herbs are nature's tonic ; they cool, refresh
and strengthen the whole system, it's a
marvel in thirst quenching, its flavor is
delicious, and that such a satisfying drink
can be made without alcohol is a grand
thing for the temperance cause. A few
bottles ltept on the ice will be worth their
Weight in gold during the warm season.

Insist on having William' and onlyWilliams'.
WILLIAMS CAR I.KTOV CO., Hartfnfl.Coml.,

Makers of Wllildnts' lixlracts.

GOOD FOR THE APPETITE.
',,.- -

C. L. Tewksfeary Gives Proof Which Shows That
QUINONA Pats the Stomach to Rights and .

Increases the Appetite.

C. L. Tewksbury, (wO Congress St.,
Portland, Maine, gayg of QUINONA:" About a year agomy health was com-

pletely run down. I was nervous, my

x' '-

'. I.. TKWKSMt'li V,
"Whijfto :iiiprtitt imron.eiHl ami etimmii became

strung al ter taking (uiiiotu.

sleep seemed to rest me but little and 1
felt used up all through the day. My
stomach was continually upset and I could
eat but little. The doctor Raid T nmrht
to go away for a long rest. This being
mipossmia at that time, 1 was advised to

Xp,Y:9j'hr creates
VC.4--v- .
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